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Closing Ceremony - TLS Gathering 2015
Waycross Conference Center, Indiana

Photo by Lars Howlett - DiscoverLabyrinths.com
Dear Labyrinth Friends,
Every year The Labyrinth Society (TLS) has an international labyrinth gathering. Each gathering is different, and they're all interesting, educational
and inspirational. I wasn't able to attend this year's gathering in Indiana... especially sad because it's my childhood home. So, I was interested in
Jodi Lorimer's report on her experience. I know you'll enjoy it too. So, we've put together a Special edition of the LNN Newsletter. Check it out!
http://www.labyrinthnetworknorthwest.org/newsletters/2015/151123_LNN_Newsletter_Winter_2015.pdf
More of Jodi's pictures are on the LNN Photo Pages.
http://www.labyrinthnetworknorthwest.org/photos.html
I'm hoping you'll join me in planning for a pilgrimage to next year's gathering in Houston, Texas. This looks like it's going to be a truly amazing
experience. Read about it, and mark your calendar - November 10-12, 2016.
More News?????
As you may have noticed, it's been a very long time since we've had an LNN newsletter. Believe me, there is plenty of news, but we don't have
anybody to put it together for publication. We really need somebody to help us prepare another newsletter. Could you help??
More Pictures????
My life recently has been a regular soap opera. As I have been dealing with one crisis after another, my time for LNN duties has been drastically
shortened. I'm behind in everything. Sorry about that. It's going to take a while to get back on track, but I'm working on it.
With any luck at all, we'll be updating the LNN photo pages soon. If you have some pictures from LNN events, please send them NOW!! Kevin,
our webmaster is coming to Oregon in a couple of weeks, and he's going to help me try to post more pictures. Our beach labyrinth festival was a
major photo opportunity, and I'll be posting some of those. It's fun to see these events from different people's perspectives, so please send your
pictures too.
Changes for LNN....
Because of our health problems, Gerry and I have moved to an apartment in Portland which is close to all the medical services we need. It's been
a major adjustment, but I am enjoying being a city girl now and taking advantage of all that Portland has to offer.... theater, concerts, gardens,
labyrinths, etc. I hope some of you will join me for walking the labyrinths near my new home.
LNN mail will be forwarded from our LNN p.o. box in Neskowin to my new address.
I'd love to hear from you.
Love,
Kay
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